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Citizenship cards: 

Confederacy near issuing cards, but to who? 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Haudenosaunee Confederacy is only weeks away from launching new 

citizenship identity cards to help smooth out border crossing difficulties,but deciding who 
gets one may be the next hurdle. 
Confederacy council was told Sat- 
urday equipment to produce the 
high tech cards is almost in place 
and will be within weeks. 
Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill told 

council, the committee dev eloping 
the cards that will allow for easy 
access across the Canadian -U.S. 
border is now at the stage of setting 
up offices in the various communi- 
ties. 

He said Grand Council in 
Onondaga agreed each community 
will establish a secure office to 
issue the cards complete with a 
registrar and approval body . 

"We are not ready to bring in the 
equipment and start producing," he 

said. 
Brian Doolittle, a member of the 

committee, said two people need to 
be appointed as a registrar and ap- 
proval person. 
"The registrar is the gate keeper. 

This person will collect the infor- 
mation and input it into the system. 
That goes to the next point, the ap- 
prover. Who verifies the person is 

entitled to a card, that the policy 
and procedures have been followed 
in providing the necessary docu- 
mentation, that will allow this per- 
son to say yes this person has a 
right to receive a card." 
Doolittle said security of the sys- 

tem and office is a major issue and 

as a result he said he is recom- 
mending the office be established 
at Grand River Employment and 
Training (GREAT). 
He said who gets a card will be- 
come a difficult situation for Grand 
River and Akwesasne. 
"Our other communities, they are 

all one nation. At Onondaga, they 
are one nation, Seneca the same 
Tuscarora is one nation Oneida of 
the Thames will issue cards for all 

Oneidas no matter where they are 
from, but here at Six Nations, well, 
we have six different nations here 
to deal with." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Community needs to 
address youth needs 

By Mike Sheeler 
Writer 

The lack offacilities and help for Six Nations youth and in- 
formation on the H1N1 virus surfacing here, headed concerns 
raised by about 65 community members who turned out to a 
band council community meeting last Wednesday. 
Six Nations Band Council called the meeting to discuss issues of safety 

and security surrounding the community. 
But community members charged they were not being kept informed of 

the H I NI virus and wanted help for local youth. 
Band council along with representatives from Six Nations Band Police, 

Fire, Health Services and Social Services made up the panel. 
"We are a peaceful society. Everyone has a right to a safe, healthy and 

sustainable environment," said Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour. 
"I don't want this to be a (blame- laying) session. Constructive criticism is 

the way to go. (Some of our staff are) feeling that they aren't appreciated." 
The 65 people who turned out to the meeting raised concerns from trou- 
bled youth, drugs, poor family structure and stolen vehicles. 
H1N1 and the increases in youth related crime headlined the list of com- 
munity concerns. 
Six Nations Police statistics confirmed that approximately 450 vehicles 

have been recovered so far this year here. (Continued page 3) 

Several First Nations feel snubbed; will not 
support bill to map Far North 
By Romina Maurino 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO -Several First Nations 

say they will not support a bill to 
map land in the Far North, since 
they were excluded by the provin- 
cial government's consultation 
process. 
Nishnawbe Aski Nation is asking 

for the withdrawal of the proposed 
act, saying First Nations can't sup- 
port it without four key changes to 
allow more participation by their 
communities and give them a 

chance to profit from natural re- 
sources if needed. 

"We want to make sure that future 
generations have an opportunity to 
look at resource development when 
and wherever is appropriate, and 
we feel we must have a say on 
what happens on our homelands," 
said Grand Chief Stan Beardy of 
the Nishnawbe Aski Nation, or 
NAN, which represents 49 First 
Nation communities in Ontario's 
Far North. 

"We're not against saving the 
planet, but it cannot be at our ex- 
pense." 
Natural Resources Minister Donna 
Cansfield introduced the bill in 

June, promising it would protect at 
least 225,000 square kilometres 
in a network of conservation areas 
and help fight-climate change. 
The government also promised a 

community -based land use plan- 
ning process that would identify 
areas where development can take 
place and one that would benefit 
First Nations 'communities in the 
Far North, areas north of the 51st 
parallel. 
The changes stemmed from plans 
announced last year to preserve a 
massive swath of northern Ontario 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Haudenosaunee identification cards to be issued by October 
grna,,,,,,gfrortif,rto the light to do their own security will be ready. But who gets a card, 

Be said at Akwesasne, Mohawks check as well. weft, that's another issue" 

them several mates have mar - Once approved, he said the regis- Lawyer Paul Williams mid the 

ried into Akwesasne. 
Om getsmcess to the system. central system will be located at 

"So it becomes a difficult slots- ItS) the move will rake I law Onondaga with a backup system at 

ns 
fur 

us uMAkwesasuc There 
den munee cornmuwties from the Six Nations in the GREAT build - 

onalpelicyonwhogetsa vati 
.Moccasin Telegraph days into the mg. 

! 
current technology. "We have no Ile said council should consider N' 

s aid 
technical activity between c appointing two approval people 

other vauone have se- 
es. This is the first time 

Imted Omhregisasrs from thcirna 
will 

communities. not just o 

will be doing this. We always Leroy Hill told council the two ton 
He mid there has bem discussion relied on the old Moccasin tale- people under consideration are Sue 

an ...proves. issuing of the 
gnaph 0019 ten Jacobs and Norma Tickers. 

card lo an individual, the Osiers, Doolittle said until the names of Cayuga Chief Stave Jacobs said elm, 
o 

n 

individuals are put forward, no with border patrol still rating up 

s, the council is esslgn.glhe cake can lam issued. the system and construction still 
nitie 
individuals. He mid they could be W and ran- ongoing at border, "what rte 
He said 

the 
registrar will have to nivg by October. Ile said sample rush in appointing someone." 

undergo a }homeland Security cards will he provided to border Onondaga mat warmer Ron 

check ana be non.. how ie patrol and customs to test on their Thom. told council 'the question 

work the computerized system. Ystem will be who bats a cord. We have have 

He reminded council they de have Ile told council, ....ally we intermarriages, from other corn- 

.._.._._... ....... 

Ontario fails to consult Ont. government supporting illegal smokes 
!Continued from 

s; 
The premier did a really grad 

Meal considered leading-edge rata through inaction, charges PC critic 
world's longest carbon storehouse, Ye 

and make it off- ities. to forestry than 

and mining activities. 
while NAN expressed opti_ 

htio a Mon about the 
introduced, 

when h 

ni 

theact 

introduced it 
the ant will drue 110 nrey 
planning p in the Far North O 

area manner that leaves in a 

First Nations out. 
The group also argues the sched- up m the 
riling of consultations won'[ allow The 

people from the affected coma< Pee.* 
nities attend 
on the .11 .sae 

committee 
give NAN. 

remote NAN First Nations enough 
are respond, and because hear- bed 

mg dates are at the exact same I t 
time the NAN Chiefs Assembly. 
As well: IAartly aid, only four fix 

hearing days are scheduled outside C 

Toronto, all w mid -northern towns to 

including Sioux Lookout, Thunder re ift 

Bay, (M1pl and th 

None are in NAN First Nations. " 
The .king f h kas. 

)alien to put First Nations m 20 

charge of land use plan and 
allow them to decide what 
need 
lobe proreueda welly bl'h cans 
an independent board with equal wt ill 
representation from NAN and., N orth in 

oversee ton. planning be 

mull implementation. to 

Janet Summer of the CPAWS 

tie 

Webhab I capes, who alo with sl ze 

several Cher environmental B ru swick 
groups ...committee hear- hand 

Ings 
into bill shut out First Natloue, 
said she'd Ike the bill to include Pre races 
several changes 

unit non-natives, people with and do our part along the rivet of 
no clans, how are you going to life." 
[tackle this" We are going to have Ile said Six Nations will have a 

to put a group together to Ieok at major issue to face . "If you are 
this" going lobe a government the first 

Another Onondaga chief sug- thing you've got to do is identify 
reed anyone not qualifying fora who your people are." 
Hsdmrsaee mad get en- Ile said it is not mandatory. "If 
Fenced driven licenses. you deepen don't have to gel 

Doolittle explained the only in- 
a 

" 
formation on the card is citizenship Mohawk chief Howard Thon, 
information. "if you have a put. poltknn the put. poltknn the floueak. 
.1 record, you still get a card,. 

son 
Mat all sides come up with their 

ha nothing to do with lax oat citizenship selection process 
Wear heal. cards, at this time. It within two weeks.The suggestion 
is simply idmtilcation for our peo- Bled to get suffixal. 
pie and replaces the old red card Council accepted the report but 

urns because so easy to duple did not approve anyone being. 
ca pointed as registrar a approval 

He said, "we have agreed, at processor. 
Grand Council, we will respect the The issue will likely resurface at 
security fears of the world today Confederacy's September meeting. 

in his policy (10) protect more 
B , Ramie Maarino a 

half of the boreal, and In do. HIE PRESS 
hat through building a new corn- TORONTO -The Ontario gove,n- 

nsh¡p with First Nations and memo 1,5010111, illegal activity 
vrng M I d 1 d. play and allowing lax evasion by hero- 
ng S d. ing a blind eye a the growing 
What seen is legislation problem of illegal cigarettes, Pro- 
fit got introduced this spring fires ve Con foe astir Toby 

which 0.01 apaie shadow of that, and Ilene eberged TUeaday. 
oesn't really Implementor live a ¡d M1e. seen an increase 

ylisb and me it" in illegal smoke shucks pappvg 
group, which has made an al. round the Caledonia area or his 

speak a the committee tee including open[ 
`ugs,t said i agrees with 

up on Hydro One land, but the 
requests and thi,MS sub- province ad the police have .Ii u 

'ive changes are needed for step up and close Mein down. 
l to win support. me the police 011ng very l¡t- fill short on Me implant. 

[lee au on, eon h 
hat 

I 

aide.. dey he M1 police. mahdi. 5' Nations 
Sumner mid. p 

I rd liana 
.afield said there was still imc 'whet they do take action they 
make changes, noting the cur-. are confronted by chase people and 

round of consultations is just hays to back down." 
beginning of a lenglhypr 

I coven kites last week Batten 
W have has eerie. ha,gyl 

with NAN justifies participation the illegal 
0)on the whole lad -one. or 

and suggests to some thattm 
unity development process -one 

is rot ed. 

d' H stood by.' Tries 
TM1 committee makes the dais h is fact half 

to where logo. hull myself >n% 

be doing a tour of the Far 
tatar 

when hrn 
are not paying 

September, and we'll 
renes 

Meypurchase therrcig- 

going toa number ofeommuni- la art., the goverment panned 
[d have discussions into law amendments to the To- 

he n area question, about the 
ben 

Nova Scotia New Tax giving M courts .author 
and Prince Edward E- 

combined, is home to just 
,000 people, but it comprises a 

hopping 43 per cent of the 
enure land mass. 
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ity to suspend the driver's licences "We also encourage the federal 
of aayene caught with illegal ciga- goverimem to fully implement its 
tortes in their car, and allowing the Contraband Tata, Enforcement 

s 

seizure any possible evidence duo- trategy announced in May 200a." 
ng a bust. Ont. auditor general said R a 

But Barrett said, Matlegisladon is December that the province missed 
of being enforced $500 million -n lost tobacco 

He's also calling fou lower tartan and he blamed a lack ofpo- 
tobacco, noting that consumers can Vicar will to deal with the issue 
purchase baggier of 200 contra- Opposition parties Mined Me call 
band smokes for as little as $6 to to action, saying the government 
SS less than the price smokers must crack down on Illegal smoke 
pay legally in the coma store for shacks operating near 

Nations 
in- 

only 20 agaarn eluding three near the Six Nations 
"We see this with certain laws, if damn in the Caledonia area, the 
it's a bad law, by and large, site of a long -running occupation 
people don't obey it and law en- of a former housing development 
forcemeat personnel seem to let It by abotiginal protesters. 
go But Premier lamalton 

the 
ipd,pty 

by he said "Maybe society has shifted the blame to the federal 
come to the conclusion that taxes government saying a large part of 
on tobacco are lee high." the problem is centred on aborts, 
A spokeswoman for Correctional nal reserves that are Ottawa's ten 

Scrvichs Minister Rick Baaolucm sponsibility. 
said the province believed police Ontario has heady banned stook 
forces bad done a god job ing - vehicles with a child present 
cracking down on illegal cigarsmes, and its been outlawed in work 

oMg that responsibility i places and in public areas such as 

shared with the federal govern bars and ammo" 
ment, since most of those cigarettes Those changes may have made 
come she United Santos: Ontario a leader a far as the re 

While border enforcement is Me obis.) on tobacco, said Bam50 
Jurisdiction of the federal but they -mean nothing when 50 
government, Ontario vv. continue per cent of the tobacco sold is ilia 
to help tamp the Bow of illegal gal" 
tobacco;' spokeswoman Jennifer 
Reu said in an email 

Driving Complaint Leads to Illegal 
Cigarette Seizure 
(County of Brant. ON.) -The Ontario Provincial Police, County of Brant Detachment offi- 
cers were advised of a driving complaint on Brant Highway 54 un the 29th of 21109 at 
10:25 P.M. An officer !pealed the vehicle at County Road I R and Brant Highway 54. The of- 

lien stopped the Blue Ford Taurus and observed numerous cases of illegal cigarettes. "Che 

officer seized six cases of illegal cigarettes from the 66 year old male driver from the City 
of Windsor. 
The Ministry of Finance was advised of the seizure and were following up on the incident. 
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Council to 
meet OPP 

Six Nations Confederacy Council chiefs will meet with OPP they would like to use any of the property he and his family 
represemetives including Commissioner Julian Fltlno later and friends havelakm back Ham nais Pnok+, and his Ma- 
this month to discuss among other items smoke huts dotting iiy ran the PlmkRoad smoke but he said he has enough land 
Highway 6. Pontiac has asked Confederacy to outline their for his needs. The OPP mid han, to make the parking lot big- 
position on the huts. Four appear on lands under claim, one on gee MTO said to keep signs of the right of way all of which 
Six Nation, reserve land at the( Oneida Business Park. In the he has c relied with 
meantime une but owner has asked Confederacy council if 

Help for youth, better communication tops list of community concerns 
(Continued from front) 
Elder frightered 
Seneca Road resident Jan Long- 
boat, told the meeting she moved 

t of her home for three weeks 
agar being verbally sacked by her 
neighbour when over 35 stolen 
cars that were found in bush ln 
her neighbourhood. 
"1 w. scared.) didn't know where 
they came from or haw they got 
there," said Longboat "I shouldn't 
have to do this. Tin too old. What 
can we do to make this a healthy 
and safe minmmnyx" asked 
Longboat. 
Six Nations Police Chief Glen 

Tickers said establishing neigh- 
bourhood watch might help curb 
thefts and dangerous driving. 
Tickers added that extra officers 

wouldn't be possible due to budg- 
etary and personnel restrictions. 
"It's never been easy for us. Right 

from day one we have been under 
(staffed)," said Tickers. 
"Ifs got to be coin,. effort," 

added Elected Chief Montour. "Iry 
not going to get any better if we 
just stand back and do nothing." 

Six Nations Police looking at 
creating e ah rect. That would 
be the most feasible for us, said 
Tickers while considering the ge- 
ography and size of Six Nations 
lauds. 

Longboat charged car theft has ion 

d, breaking and enre ing has 

doubled and crime is up overall. 
"If we don't do something this 
community will be a ghetto in the 

rant 10 years. I don't want that for 

(Six Nau ) she said. 
Police maim were not available 
M the meeting to substantiate the 

claims. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour came 

under fire by local cheer 
why he who questioned why he poi 

oared Six Nations as the stolen car 
capital arena 

And she questioned H. after 25 

yeas of the Six Nations Police 
Service, if it was time to consider 
using an outside force or partner- 
ere amide. improved serve 

"Maybe rend police here that 
armit m attached to ten cam.. 
nity or a of both, combination be- 

cause policing yo 
own set of issues. Do you think it 

would be an option to get help; the 
said. 
Elected °blamer. Image 

...Envy questioned Montour, 

Elected Chief bill Montour and emergency aeriveespesonnel listen to Ike mama* (Photo by Mike Sheeler) 

"We need b get clear picture of back dey gave up their home- calm and. tee matters into their July 23,Bmnt County kimono con. 
what crime is like here. You grown force for the OPP and the own hands, reverting to a me of firmed case of swine flu with no 
(Elected Chef Montour) said in reality is for the OPP cheers, the arson and phone threats made to confirmed cases in Haldimand 
the media the other day Six Na- force is a stepping stone to move the residence of quarantined tam- County. 
tions is the car theft capital of the up" ily. It most known who confirmed the 
world or Canada and to me that Ile said loss of local force will Six Nations Police have not been two cases of HINT a Six Nations 
was an eye opener. People in also see the loss of home grown able to confirm the threatening but the Ontario Ministry of Health 
Brantford always thought that, and values, cultural identity ad ability phone calls from woman to the does not have a case registered at 

now 1 guess they have confirms to do things the way the cannon. home and Me burning of a mailbox six Nations reflected in province 
hcoIt would have nice if you pity was Mein done were relate.. illness. wide statistics. Health Canada of wants 

ad said it's not always six Na- a admit, don, rom,. The second confirmed case 

tions people doing that. That a need the OPP m provide and Council Press confirmed eases end tracking the It's 
outsiders as well. It just read tell- ILe mm. ̀oussa that we have never release that added the individual 

bly about the commuráty, it would ever been given the human or fi- wasn4 at work. Youth aced help 

have been nice for something like nancial resources that would allow The lack of information caused Community members raised Con - 

Mat m balance it" us to build that self sustaining null- concerned among community ana of poor family stud. and 

Elected Chief Montour avoided ity. embers. m home conditions for youth. 

explaining his remarks instead he He said police faze for "What options are we giving ur 

journalists 
know as a journal reaching out for the pen A "With the H IN l scare we have children for a bees EMIT?" kd 

t, journalists usually rake soon reap t fa outside more mea our plans said Barb Montour "Children have nothing 

souvdbite, they don't take it all." help, since the LICE we no calls Miller, Community Emergency to do." 

Sù Nation police officer Rob from community members about Management Office. Chief Montour suggested that re- 

Davis told the meeting the stolen why are the OPP here- But there Band council issued an HINI hero gnaditional aboriginal prat 
evaiproblem at Six Na- are some things beyond our capac- pamphlet and a newsletlertit some may be the solution. 

tions ̀ reflects bigger implications ity, but for the safety of [Ms tom- ammo. members recently. We have built daycare centres. 
car 

beyond Six Nations. "Those fie - unity we have to reach out" Miller said the health department That is just not our way," said 

tions prey on our you. from HINI lack otinto rased has set up response groups and Montour adding that a closer rata 

Toronto, the Gold. Horseshoe Community members questioned a suggested community members nonslip between elders and youth 

and they are exploiting our youth lack ofwfmmamon being provided prepare for states of emergency may be the solution. 

We have to get that message out," on health Issues in particular the with preparedness kit She ad "I en.sion an elder's yo. centre. 

aid Ross Davis HINT virus used tom in attend.ce to pack Ian commine.d to at least Marti,. 
He said it ion, unusual for coca Six Nations health ay two cases extra food. medical supplies aid provide for our kids h d 

ter to unity's to question their police °!HINI harem confirmed here wa prepare for emergencies in Councillor Claudine Vaasa, 
.e future. "We are basting (our ac Albert, said some kids simply did - 

on how (shut) affect our ether appal from their families 

not h and is order to flourish. lot of these community, 
dealing with it, added kids are probably the ones now 

Miller. stealing cars today. We need toen- 

Arad.. statistics gathered by courage family life;' she said. 

the Ministry of Heal. and Long- Future meetings maybe planned. 

Term Care which were updated on 

service. "Whether in aboriginal or eon Cases have been registered 

mmicipal policing when you have with the the Ontario Minium of 
all police services under 100 Health and Longterm Care who are 

embers you rm into this, where [making cases of the HINT across 

the community thinks they are Ontario. 
rickey mouse. People thought that The cases spurted Six Nations 

of load Haldmand Norfolk force Elected Chief Bill Montour to 

and OPP now they whet thews made a plea to the public to stay 
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Fries 
stolen 

LOCAL 
Myys Credo. ON - freremand Carey OPP arc her on Me trail of a stolen french tide window which opens up when selling fries. 
f r y trailer fron. New Credit 

in 

The tench 
any information 

deimadcrime the0. 
last The rarer on July 2]m Il 

french 
The miler nda descHN te back have CRIME STOPPERS at I- $00-2c2imeo)Ne whereabous of Ne hailer, 

colar toile. 'n If d 1... k pl CHIME STOPPERS at ZÁ00- 222- TlPafg4,]J or 

milerIns. it had aurae and minim industrial tine , Ip h.cé noe.con 

smiler had arte axle svii only one are on it It .. terge barn door the mar end 

Energy developer wants to run gas pipeline down Highway 6 
Br tondo Sonless what could be a cost mvi,s. 
Editor Company spokesman Duncan 

After more than a year of captors Mcra,hem told council he has 

lag the possibility of running a held public meeting on the issue 

high pressure neural gas line from at Six Nations, and met with bah 
%maser to Nanticoke down High- the Six Nations hand council and 

way Six the American energy New Credit council. 
company approached Six Nations The company has been meeting 
Confederacy Council Saturday. with the Confederacy, 1 - 
Competitive Power Ventures, Ira deee sawee Development institute, 

with offices in massachumos and a (HDI). 
Canadian office in Aurora, told fila lait told council with 
council Saturday It wane to run the hydro peaking, the generation fe- 

23" high pressure pipeline down cility is Cambridge is being pro- 
the Highway 6 condor. posed to run during those one to 

Ide said his company is willing. two hours day when Ontario hits 

disc( 
Six 

ofjoint yen- energy load, generally 

ring with Six Nations to provide between 2 -4 

natural gas to the community at Ile said they dreads Mums 

proved by Ontario for the project. He said he also proposed helping lags. 

Ile old he is now in the process of in Six Nations natural gas develop 'I understand your current system 

providing information to the Six meat is constrained and ned prohibiting 
Nations and New Credit councils The 24" high pressure pipeline growths. We wain to have a die - 
un the project. will con from Fairgrounds fugue with you on this." 

e 

Ile said the project is similar to to Nanticoke along Highway 6. lead discussions are in prelim - 
C being proposed in Brantford, He said as a result they could pro- lnary surges. 

the Genpower project that wants to vide an additional feed to Six Na- IIDI rep, Aaron Dear told can. 
provide alternative energy choices loss "You have two feeds right cì1 Formally IIDI would not bring 
to,teet replace the aging Nanticoke coal willing to work with a developer to coud. 1. in Nis 
system. /mono proposing to be the IIDI to explore adding to your ase,this company hastakenedif- 
off coal by Zola. Confederacy capacity." farms approach and came m the 

council has not approved the Gen- Ile said while he had no details to Confederacy with open minds. We 

power proposal. ee,Ne new system could pro- have exchanged information. They 
Mchachem said he had an open side additional gas and give Six understand Nat Mum an impor- 

house at Six Nations about seven Nations stand alone system, he tans process here. They have done 
weeks ago. Turtle Island ...scan mid instead of relying on Union commendable work to build a role- 
not confirm the meeting look Gus far their supply. tionship .' Confederacy accepted aeed 
place. Ile said it could moult In cost say- the rep, as information 

Olympic torch run may be snuffed out at Six Nations 
Ih LI itch Powless and flapping olds Canadian flag in 

t. -J)ro- Mar aaay- 
So Names Confederacy Council Cayuga Chief Steve Mack told 

mote intliegeon on protests her M objected to the Ryan hap 
against the miming Olympics Put on display in their traditional the 

on bird Nations land alter Six Na- clothes. "My chief always told me 

tioro Pales and Recreation asked for you are rat supry,e to be pre up on a 

a on tpra tative to welcome the pedestal w show you oft or lap 

Olympic Torah Ron here. atage" 
Cindy Manila asked council Sanu- Mom said she hawked "dour flag 

day for support for the run scheduid and heritage would be motioned, 
through Six Nations and to symbolise at die We forefront. saw tom= 

promo by welcoming the coma, this as bringing our people to the 

NM. regalia here in December. forefront like Ton, Lmm.,zt. Role 

She d chiefs will ° under go model for youth and i l g 

,tiny clock to pour pate and she they d4 id. 

add by Aug 6. She d the Oar 
Band council has a committee of Confederacy representation. 

staff and some comma maous have elders and youth lend the torch 
preparing for the torch arrival. a Ikwgl M Maas should 

She said a 13 year old Six Nations be tare sinee they ...Mod 
Wrlwi. 

at 

alarm, helm., tor the Confederacy." 
of teams at SÚ Nations wahine run. She Jaw committee is trying to 

Seneca 

Thomas questioned 
b chief avoid Six gams s 

Butch 'Moo roam d the torch We wanted peopl he able toed. 
= sang 

country 
pram saga clave .a making political 

We country I Mom no situation. We just want focus on 

dieefmf1Mná.ekot.,s When B.C. the JwM, to keep our kids focused 

fins aala hoot O:Olympcs eau on are' are vying to keep 
summit wised There art youth Me Oaks out" 
groups w° are against this Sao, She said, rev wanted make eve 

Show your support 
for Breastfeeding 
World Breastfeeding Week 

August 6, 2009 
10:00 -1:00 pm 
Veteran's Park, Ohsweken 

Free BBQ 
Door Prizes 
Treat Bags for current or 
former nursing moms 
Kids Table 
Fashion Show 

For further information: 
Stephanie MacDonald 
519- 445 -4922 

2010 Olympic larch 

you supported the torch here 

are the Mee of it being done for 
kids.. will be on the international 
level. I rysr hope to evmmahy rmr 
me past the ismcs here today,' she 

mid. 
She mid they have identified 20 peo- 

ple within the UMW, to include in 
the tun. 

Onondaga bench soma Ron 

Thomas questioned if there are 

protests against the irlysraler. being 

mounted by The Nations. "If there from it" 
are, and we approve that h could he He reminded council, Mith all the 

'undermining what otter nations are development and iasuaupaeddoim 
doing." He0laldìmwdlTrmtwe Malta.. 
He objected m "ey kind «noon prove something. We can say 

our oriel. ll towbmit to a se- nuno,no to evoryNing Mat comes 
wiry check. l think lyieek for all of down, but at some point we have to 

these gentlemen on that' approve wmetlnng." 
He 

the 

tidy will Wear,- Ile mid shillee,six Nadona com- 
ing the t audun flag through Six mime may not want to keno 
Nations and avd more ìnfommim is political, Nee are Wits here out- 
needed. deeding. "Maybe we can have them 

Mana said she does not think they wry our belt along or line peaky 
will he carrying a Canadian flag. with signs The are just thoughts. Is 

Butch Thomas said the event is there a positive I °t could be had 

bong 
ptto 

by the C ado gu Mod.' 
. "They are exploiting Iss on MM. said without approval.° ran 

torch run lout they understand could change its 

what Hey have done to us. The hard Ido tell Me 

ships they have put on ote people. there will be a lane mica or it 

They wart to recognize men that would be unwelcomed. If that hap- 

day, baton other time." pens the Olympic committee might 
Ron Thomas told commit, "on a pos- change the route only hem. they 

it. now up until a couple of years don't want any negative effects on 
ego they wouldn't have even thing theca*" 

heeieel dusheeto. She the was al 

TheywouldHerliar did eso1am king soave day able. fan* 
aro.ìfnd put any way toner, feats, traditional 

d d f C union agreed it needed more M- 
Mods n -'going hap formation. .mala. on it. 

ten can wv anything pas me 

An apparu d m di 
en' of See Nadow, Public 
coming exlms.s on projects 

he Grand blow rday Plows 
a,rbrb, dab to acreage* the 

'ding to Serve Lie 
Ware proem 

August 5,2009 
° " LOCAL 

Sotherby's Auction House has been served with a "stay" s prevent Cayuga sub chief Leroy Hills said the legal stoppage was placed 

Sotherby's IhemfeemanefionjngoffefourCeel purple wampum belt described on the he auction because "tee didn't wane le pay $3Q000 for ale 
summoning belt between the Flue Nations and Kerns takc.The of our own belts The lawyers have been directed le work to do on hold belts estimated to be worth $30,000, was to go on auction last what they can. Onalon ago will meet again August 29 to discuss 

month A The belt was in the hands of a private collector ho died the issue, 
and his children are selling his collection. 

Future of Kanata village site up in air, health centre programs in limbo 
By Nike Sheeler people- hat the land J y r - ialHaINC musing into the vacs. gilding 

Langille w unable hat ferret from Mohawk possession the proposal wage of claiming s of My. h willhave ro be moved 
BRANTFORD- The fate of De alternate facilities he was review- approximately 200yars ago. funding for their newest project. If out of the warehouse and mutt paid 
dwa dot dehaney Aboriginal Health ing to house the programs citing In 1972, after many transaction of they are successful in pnumdng the storage elsewhere multiple times 
Centre's youth programs planned legal reasons and a pending con. ownership. the property ended up finding from the government they until a solution is found. Lmgille 

be ar wive held aube former Kam Vil- saltation with his board of dire,- in the hands of the city of Brant- stand to collect $4.7 million which said the added expense will tax the 
.ge tourism site arc in limbo. tors. ford. would be used for programs, prof- health centre's budget. 
The programs have been left in a The Mohawks on site aren't against Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock, acts and enhancements loth. facil- Mohawks have made a firm stance 

stalemate after talks have gone the idea of the sire being used by who has been made the sole Hies at inane. Village. over the land claim and don't show 
back and forth between the Mo- the Aboriginal Health Centre They spokesperson from the City of started negotiating to use Me 
Meek mt k group, who claim Kata as are, however, concerned with who Brantford on the issue, couldn't be Kanata Village site with Brantford 
their lard, Aboriginal Health Cen- has the right to lease the land reached for comment in2007. "said Landille. 

e representatives and city off- The group believes they are the ' "Brantford legal counsel has 

proposed 
is worried Nat even if the 

dab regarding the Roma of the group abler legally lease the land agreed that the Mayor should be proposed f noing comes through 
and that the city is controlling a the spokesperson for this issue;' they may not he able to collect. 

According mamma Lmgale, Ex- piece of Mohawk property. said Dan 1.1m oars of Brantford The original proposal includes 
ecutive Director of the Aboriginal The Mohawk Nation of Ouse re. City Council. Kane. as the listed site to be 
Health Centre, the negotiations leased a letter and notice lido, Mayor Hancock is on holiday until funded and developed If the 
have Miaow, sapped the health Mona along with many other early August. Kaata site ...nor he used the 
centre from moving into die site. doaments to various groups and According to an invoice contained funding that's tied to it may end up 

henry. says at this point they are individuals including he City of. N the i,rmmian package Milk. being unavailable. 
forced to find alterative sites m Brantford, OPP, Six Nations Po- hawk Nation of Ouse is asking for The situation has become a real 
house the centre. lice, the Chief of the Assembly of $703,265,801.800.00 from the City problem tor the Aboriginal Health 
"We catty pursuing op- First Nations and even Queen Eliz- of Brantford. The figure is bawd Crease. They have a warehouse full 

other than Raven Village," abeth II. The information Package acknowledgment from 1993 of equipment that was mom. to lions 
said Login*' We cañ1 continue to included history of the site and a Brantford Mayor Bob Taylor who 

n the group that's down whopping bill for billions of del- claimed that the land leases at 

there. I I new to stress., that we un- tars levelled on the City of Brant- monetary value of $250 billion. 
demand land claims, it is impor- ford. After 6 per cent composed interest 

n[. This isn't and claims. The Mohawk group occupying the every year the result is more than 

Its about the heaCelth of aboriginal site say that the land is theirs and $7 billion. 

Irografts celebrates 50 years 
By Mike ..*aria ^ aa 
Ire' C CELEBRATE day that someone 

OTA 
R ATE MAI me sUy Id. 

tit 
Jmé 

- pa Y' deb 'on of It 

p Ira If hats ANNIVERSARY true then Iraq fl knows h w to 

fn Aug , Irogrer a craft and 
Saturday August 1st, 2009 Spin 

bred supplieronTuscarora ltd, ate 
ebnIled emir - h anniversary with 

casabas, of prm.demonstra- 
n and vmntioal 

ad.. 
The al day ale bon included 

peif110 from Aztec dancers, 

the Moab Singers and a book 
signing by autlun shady I lilt 
'1 think 50 yens is something lobe 
prow o1." said Handel! Hill, owner 
and operator of Moab, 
Hill opened the current waft, on 

Six Nations i 1994, the same year 
her father, founder of lower., re- 

a great for me Hearty ,rogmftaj 
on IS years after my father Mired," 
said Hill. 
Running the craft shop has at only 
given her financial rewards but a 

sense aroma,. and partnership 
well. Hill employs to people at 

the shop and helps out the cummu- 
at large by purchasing local city 

war. to stock here store. 

Nile says she deals with mom than 

lac local crafters who th able 
helped her with flub an- tom, All her stock clamed at 

the shop is 100. cent native made 

making Irografts more afar ethnic 

art house rather. a e acre. 

-illy crafts people pave donated Me 

Mar prizes. Everyone has helped 

hounds Henry, Vichetle Aline, Jolene Hill, all l'og'e Ps employees, 

end /.gafo owner Nandelt Ilia. gut ready for their nee Seth anniver- 

sary celebration this past Saturday. 

pull this together," added Hill. .A local areorwm also asked zombi 

Hilts friends helped orange the the festivities. 
Aztec dancers involvement almost The performances along with the 

year ago when lain fins started craft demonstrations, &apex* 
Manning lM 000um even and traditional native casino made 

The Aztec Dance. impressed those Irografts 50th anniversary a day to 

in wend.. with their dazzling remember. 

phwical display. Hill is most proud of how her brat 

"We also wanted something Ire- now memos with the amen., 
quoin for the event so we got the She says Nn in a community such 

'Old Mush Singers'," mid Hill as Six Nations "everybody pretty 

The Old Mush Singers nude their much knows everybody"- Support- 

s.. heard multiple t ..rough- Mg and being supported locally 

out the day giving the anniversary makes it all worth the effort. 

celebration an Iroquois flavour 

y signs of budging. 
.ThelIkely isml Health Centre will 

likely ely have to look elsewhere 
to house their social programs.. 
"We just aren't going to Venda mit - 
able replacement site. Kanata is a 

mutually sown,. spot with 24 
open acres and an open building 

ring to be used. The city was 
going to lease the space to us for 
five years at dollar a year wiha 
chance of an extension for another 
20 years.- 
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Six Nations image tarnished 
Six Nations Band Council held a community safely naming last week 

erns appear. to have Nam spurred, by all things, stolen can being 

found in Sixty a. 

00 umtely the mannerly, unlike elected chief Bill Shoots who 

maimed Six Nations via. the capital of stokes m Canada, under- 

stood ll o just Six Nations people montane fee dumping stolen 

ears urPotesr ear e. but afire rings drawing in not 

only Six Nations adults bin ouNin Nu diesel re 
Wec end L ' krvItvery for raring b with eke, 

ed chief Montour and pointing out the need for the chief and council- 
lors to balance the comments rho come out of their It with the 

reality of ar kind of image they pony, or the Six Nations 

Elected chi cf Monour' quip t was nothing Sot a sundae schi. 
ish and certainly not truc. When question, by Turtle Island News 

about the possibility i d bringing here, he hanged 

youth sturdily their Ong hobs 
Six may have SOIIIC youth iNhd 111 criminal Kean but 

we also certainly have a whole host of young rook engaged in 

umber of exciting, legal actiDties from sW to .. 
and they net. compliment for their anon and encouraged, 
not lumped in with what could be a nano in de dominantly. 

We fully for morns to be outN 
ally made when sbc said it of the com- 

munity about over illegal activities her 

The idea will aglow only what Mee 
an organized ni aninlgful w v hut also c the community a chance 

m provide inputs imo how to fix the problem. 
Unfortunately the glaring solution is more money 
There is no question the Six Nations Police Service ate doing a com- 
endblcjob. 

Ono that is al.. woman,* * considering the fora under- 
real and smash . and a died as if Ont,o snd ('mend are 

deliberately keeping it Mat way in fore the of Six 
Nations and Si. Naitonsingencrel, n, wild west communities with 
nu regard for prism propmy or thou sla.. 
And Nothing could he faille from tide truth 
Six Nations is a community that despite reeked failure to preside the 

Ong angled for all wawa develerom n wciakhousingandinfra- 
structure out is sell moo to build a 

In that need to build a community they turn to whatever binding 
sources beet' can find and that is what is leading both adult, with no 

jobs to be frond in our community, and youth into Ne paN of off 
nano i l o be clement look, foe safe haven. 

The manage from Six Nation band council sods to go out loud and 

clear to off mime Nieves, Nat Six Nations is not a safe haven for any 

ordeal behaviour. 
lb simply say we am de stolen car capital of Canada, salmi had 

end is just not goad enough. 

It makes about s much m fusing to Rookie information 
to HINI virus to the media and loving the c vulmnablee. 
Six Nations band council needs a taking a close look at its com- 

munication fadures of late and sun working with local maths to get 

age out. 

Six Nations is not shorn for Mini., wheeler tar are stolen cars 
or drugs. 

The only way to build a safe community is to nuke sure your com- 
munity has all the facts. 

That c.a Impnn if you leave the media out 
'Mahn. lunet the community victims ofOki.) game playing that 

cry. is 

ll band council is in its wand yeas. It's tine th, 'tart.) 
making good he" promises of unity. comm mono!! and building 
.sale 
abet :s the loom the community can expect. 

August 5, 2009 

STOLEN CAR CAPITAL ?! BILL? 
VEHICLE THEFT GOES WAY BACK 
IN THIS AREA, YOU KNOW. 
15 TrES YOUR VEHICLE BILL? 

Column: "Akwesasne,.. I've never been 

Turtle Talk mtiam out mm tan a- 

with Dakota Brant 
nano 

wm e here 
what kind 

Six 
ox toul 

This summer the OYE has honed a 
August SN son of hands on and *Mono, 
ThNs Past laming experiences that 

he 

expose 
had young leaders 

e as Chute o impacting while teach ing 
check oat a aware.. of der remnl anima 
media ares ment, 

and 
minimal and techrmlogiml 

f a skills, and our rob in nationhood 
group of and stewardship. These youth have 
awesome Six learned to be ambassadors of their 

camYou. 
once. die are. ample Nrougn mamrships with 

This was a final presence Amine. and Uncles, practicing 
roof the wale o£ last weeks self sustainabiliry, and cultural 

Onkwehon:we Youth eschaages 
Environ sOdYE) "Media, I like this camp because we met 

camp. Asa medium ofrepression Sara 
swank. 
Marlin Some new Nnp 1 

if the skills gained in the mop, Ne lean.) were the systems of selling 
pancrpums we0 asked to make p cameras and thing. If the OYE 
II° of mien sion, film slid red had rage .rndnn Media can 1 would 

o hooka messages assag joint" Manor 
human and environmental The Media Environment and 

. Y asap era Ne Nine of 
At Six Nation Polykc0 ono. family for romps offered oso swee, be 
and rOity Path.. Path.. to welch the end In the past wales the 
sic tinily and skills gain, by the OYE has contacted a Young 
amp participants mere so fis on ervCpbth000g None's 
the urnenuan s 

directed 
sld of xhan Camp. Though Neu tamps o n. 

a umoduced Young gong, have handndd Mona neon. 
Ibo 

Micheal 
mash bel young the lend and their 

pistil; ill, Hill tine Martin Mara shear 110 Ism of 
Curtis Andrew Manin Andy h 

choices 
dhow 00 make positive 

GHey. Tyler Hgl and holy n the) live. Thomas and 
Marlin The evening was 

roles 
likened themselves Odor 

Moon and Sara Martin. tales ow Die and Uccle" O the 
'amp poop, gained technical youth f the Program, akingiMen 

skills e Inmrviewibg, compute Orin 00 wln.md when 
cataire, ages movie camera, to a child's pesage 

Ile organized 
from child 0s man oewoman- 

by camp was in Haddad< 
uncles 

wins Many 
Carmen Thomas ]r. and Andres acts end uncles son Toted 
Curd. Program Yo of each amie, 5 autos and 1 aunt n 
the Omkwehdgra Youth e Carp abne 

program. 105 had 

care kids 
includes Indes uk- 

a goat group of kids tame out, ing care of Ne kids an there" 
.Says program Director Aopro- should when -Mohr' isn't there" 
Ciaoy..., have boa able °pro- fametoensure iaarespdcomfOS 
aide the wdth some gant oars. ...mare safe and comfort 

smuggled before..." 

through the natural instincts of 
being a woman (caress, & nor 
540,01 Also to observe behaviors 
in drat all all kids were respectable to 
one other at all times." For 
Thew. the role of uncle meant 
being a healthy role model and 
becoming a person to which the 
youth could look up to when they 
need support He likened the 
OYE's dam to being an 
O n:we version of the Big 
Brother organ, an. in being a 

program that empowers 
Onkkwehdn'we youth to gain a 

sense of identity of belong- 
ing and a sense of msponsibrliry. 
"AS an uncle, we saw the need to 
create ra alternative programming 
Nat helps young people and their 
families to reconnect to the Natural 
World said Thomas "Our Camps 
are baud on the philosophy. 'It 
eke a oho.. economy to raise a 

.held.' T0040 to Me sense of com- 
munity family and friends were 
invited to Thursday dinners for 
cash camp and on Endo, grad. - 

Thee OYES organization has been 
labelled as "youth programming" 
but while wrap dame,. have 
typically been ages 10 -15. there 
has been a tale for people f all 
ages in taking pan in this modern 
day rata of sage celebration 
In the role of Aunt or Urns. man 
hers of Grand River TOmmy have 
made themselves visible and 
known to these youth as relatives, 
support, and friend. Committing 
yourself to being an aunt or uncle 
(a truly l w= ware of 
Big Brother or Big Sister), gives 
you an opportunity her healthy 
relationships, positive influence 
and the pose of healthy choice 
making come to life, all tlmigs that 
are sorely taxed this condom- 
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Brantford 
police 
looking for 
thieves 

LOCAL 
Brantford eery police are looking for a man and couple attempted l0 steal a stereo system before regarding this break and enter is aged contact the 

woman who attempted to steal a stereo system from fleeing the business. The male is described as: N. Brantford Police Street Crimes Unit as 519-756 - 
they had been eating at Monday. Police five, 24 -25 years old, tall and lanky build with a 0113 en 28 26 or Brant- Brantford Crime Stoppers 

said ov 
n 
August 3, at about 700 p.m. a male and fe- shaved head. at 519- 750 -8477. 

wvire observed entering a door to a Dalhousie The female is described as: Native, 19 -20 years old, d Street ...nat., in downtown corn The short build with dark ...Anyone with information 

Six Nations "clan mothers" question CAS actions, but refuse comment 
Writer 

The Brans County Children's 
Aid's (CAS) Six Nations workers 
are perplexed over why a group of 
women describing themselves as 

clanmothers have approached 
Brantford media with concerns 
over CAS ...ern of children 
here 

Concerns were apparently relayed 
to Me Brantford newspaper burr 
group of unidentified women. 

They claimed the CAS Isn't plac- 
ing native youth in need of a new 

home with kin or family Place. 

A spokesperson for the group of 
women, Gwen Styres told the 

media, for the first time all clan 
mothers, about l5, met to generate 
advocacy for native youth in need 
of CAS services. 
The group of women attended a 

CAS fact finding aping. July 
19, and read a letter to Karen Hill, 
Dirctor of Aboriginal Services for 
the CAS, CAS read and govern- 
ment representatives concerning 
aboriginal youth placements 
well as expressing concerns about 
CAS staff. 
CAS Director Hill Is concerned 
with the stance. She says she 

open to dialogue but gore Wink 
all of the concerns from the group 
are valid. 
Mt (letter) was a little bit confuse 

ing," said Hill. I was concerned 
because the presented letter soul 
on a letterhead. It seemed out of 
step with our history of .opera- 
tion. There were concerns about 

staff in the loner as well. It was a 

lento personal." 
Hill noted that all the staff at the 

meal CAS office in Ohsweke arc 

aboriginal wit only two not of six 
Nations_ 
',redo priority staff 

we do diverse popula- 

tion. We rant always find Me qual- 

ifications (among native peoples). 
The big issue forme is can you do 

the job;" said Hill. 
The women, identified simply as 

elan mothers issued a statement 

saying they will only deal with An- 

drew Husky E undo Dime of 
CAS. Rover has since gore. 
record saying Hill will deal with all 

rho issues coming from the clan 

mother group. 
"This does fan under my (mapou 
Ankh, with CAST; said Hilt 

Turtle Island Print 
9.5 pm 

Monday Friday 
2208 Creels.. Rd 

Oberwaken 

Gwen Styres, appointed by the 

group a a liaison, believes this is 

history in the making. Styres role 
is largely to make announcement. 
and take feedback to and from the 

clan mothers after meetings with 
CAS officials 
Clan mothers gain their posit 

tluongh lineage and family rec.- 

Karen Hill 

and generally meet with 
their clans and chiefs. 
They rarely gather as a group with 
a specific message acme. 
The women have acted ìn. advi- 
son role in the recent past to Six 
Nations peoples involved h 

S. Nations 
Hill is still waiting to create 
ore permanent dialogue. more 

haven't heard a response yet 
but the invitation is still out there. 

This falls into the scope of my aw 
Money as (director of aboriginal 

Clan mothers and supporter, th clade Josephine Sand, Eileen Jacobs and Ruby Williams Ann been on 
band ro provide advise w a variety 

'ces). 1 am the person respon- 
sible for all services and poem 
dures (in addition "said 
Hill. 
Hill says confidentiality required 

by new won't allow them to work 
exclusively with Styres. 

CAS and Hill presented an 

arrangement where the community 
would select from clan mothers 
and elders to determine who would 
work with CAS moving forward 

We cant st release information 
to her (Styres) not knowing what 
she do they 
down and es with us it is wel- 
come. We welcome the opportu- 
nity to work with the clan mothers. 

Emit group wan. to p ideas 

we added will hear drubs added Hill. 
"We can just release info not 

of incidents around Sir. nations (Turtle Island News file photo) 

knowing what (Styles) would do some success and positive feed- 
with it.'' back. Welt searching high and low 
Hill says that Styres isn't currently for kin placements. CAS is actually 
working in m official capacity required.), law) to seek kin place 
which means she isn't legally ro mails," added Hill, noting Oat the 

whole to observe confidential- Ohawekm CAS office has one of 
tor gW the higher kin placement averages 

Without something official in in the country. 
place CAS cannot release certain Hill rep that they predominantly 
types of information. specifically scree Six Nations but they are also 

about native children, the homes responsible for New Credit and 

they enter and reasons why kin rah Find Nations communities 
placements may have filed, she t noting that kin placements 
said. smaller communities can be more 

we dour have km N04 tome. 
placement se doe to capacity and Al t .new of publication Styres 
ability issues, said Hill, had asked the' clanmo for 
According Hill CAS has seen permission tome et with l)We I.r 

incre.e in service needs. land News but has not been given 

"Wee had this model wave been permission to speak to the lore 
working. and we have received newspaper. 
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Six Nations Peewee girls rally to win 
ByJamie Lewis In the bottom of the inning S, 
Writer Nations cut the Pon Dover lead to 

3 -1 aRa Chelsea Hill doubled 

WISWEK EN -The Six Nations home Shelby Longboat. 
Peewee girls abed from 5 -2 to Followed by Hazel Longboat 

mehsck rind defeat Pott Dover who bid a high hit into the out- 

11-8 in the Ontario Rural Baselwll field. knocking in two more runs 

Association game last Thursday far Six Nations, to cut the Dover 

night at the GPA ball diamond, lead to 42 
Six Nations stoning pitcher Pon Dover went up 5 -2 in the 

Tutu Siwin calked four top of the sound inning when they 

Room Room balm in the first inning to where walked three times and stole 

give their a 3-0 lead. hurt, a wild pitch and a single 
RBI. 

The is Nations bottom of the 

inning Kays ha Jonathan smacked a 

Ingle home run 
to 

Pon cut the 

Dover bite 5d - 
Six lis pitching came to 

lifer the top of the fourth as 

Manin pitched a good inning, 
Wiling out the side to keep the 
wnre 

3 lea bed the Six Nations 
bats, which Wiled and scold five 
big runs in their half of the f nh 
inning jump ahead 8 -5. 

Shelby Longboat stand the 

PUG. 14,16 i AUG. 21,23 

® woodland Cultural (Titles 

Full schedule available at: barbourfr!nteentre.COm 235 .wens Dray West. Toronto ON 

'., /j d9M5I e,.rwwl am IAeri' 

Hazel Longboat rounds third hase after S'Imwlena Curley flied deep 
to leg bugging 'n Sie seventh run of the game. Ste 

came from a wen gore 11-X 
(Photo by Jamie Le.) 

ind 

rally aga she hit a single down the 

middle, she mead first 
interfered and was ro red to 

Jonathan for Six Nation then 
took a pimp and launched it into 
centre field Siting hole Shelby 
Lomb, and Nations., .self - 

ble. Ste Nations now behind 5- 

4 

Hazel Longboat look Dover 
'crins and brad Into the INS field 

fence driving re Jonathan to ewe the 

pase *Ive 
l élira Hill on 3 -2 count 

lobbed a check swing towards cen- 

tre field where a dropped between 
second and centre to bring in Huai 
Longboat, moving Six Nations 
deed 6-5. 

M Nations grabbed an 5-5 lead 
off the has of Seem Curley 
and Martin. 

woy A' The rep of the fifth Pon Dover 
load; the bases after Six Nations 
pitching walked Me first three hat 

three iron 0 Min m 

Dover bed the game w IM1 foss 

walks in the inning ands hat loaner. 

The bottom Sit fifth inning 
Six Nations rallied and scored 
three rims to comeback and win the 

game 11 -8. 

IeMm Jamieson mend the 

rating with a but single that hand- 
cuffed the Pon Dover third base- 

Shelby Longboat was walked 
and stole second base on the next 

pitch to move ham scoring push 
tion. load. for Six Nations then 

took a Port Dover offering and sent 

it into left field foe single ana 

vine Shelby longboat to third 
base. 

Port Dover tied bid down 
the S u Nations tally, but pitch 
that hung over the plate looked like 

beach ball and Hill drove it deep 
to right field knocking in two more 
Six Nations inns, giving Mona 10. 

Mod 
Hazel Longboat doubled to 

more Hill to make the score Il 8 

and Chelsea Hill grounded out to 
end the game. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
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NotrOar 
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m rem 
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Stan 
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180011 1003909 
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Aug, S.,tln9 SPORTS 
Major Series The Major League I Ll Player in NAN wore ar the ountarehng 'snot. I le. End Chuck edged on the 

Kitchener Waterloo "ak.c coaching slaff for 
die MS. EON coaching staff .Th 
will hprose. Wring 

- 

M1 

aI< 
Championship winners Ike Cl Jm Muryhy award for g s Most bed cosh labs K F d tenoned by Non Series a 

Lacrosse League h Imam N f 2W9 Th 5 N k CodY 1' ord 96 

M1y gbu th S Bgld '1 
names award I I ngn W b P ak 

Arrows eliminated again by Orangeville 
ByJame lone 
Writer 

SIX NATRONS- For the second 

year ins new the Six Nations 
Arrows of the Omario Juror 

Lacrosse League were eliminated 
by the Orangeville NoNrnm, who 
defeated the Arrows at home 12 -10 
last Thursday a the ILA 

The defending Mno Cup 

Climbs now now face the 

EweHmn, who defeated the 

Burlington Chiefs 4-1 in the other 
semifinal. 

The Arrows went to the dress. 
rooni she one period with 741 

Iwd on goals from Pots Jacobs (2), 

Many Hill Elijah reinmp, Jake 

Kl.klmry -INS Ryan Bunt. 
and, Alex Kedah HOI. 

In the scrod Mary Hill.« 
a 1028 followed by Alex Kedah 

Hill at 11:24. last baby n- Randy Stares of 
Jacobs scored ho Odra of the the Arrows was named as the von- 

game at17,02. ner of the Dennis McIntosh 
The Arrows were leading 10-8 Memorial Award as the league's 

when the 51151en stung Six most voluble player dming the reg- 

Nooks for two goals less then a rear -season schedule. 

minute apart. Stoats, who is 16 years aldol 
The Arrows never recovered feted a concussion in the first game 

from the late goals. of the not the No.. 
In the third period a Ions and adel room to the lineup. 

Orangeville team shut down asdeter- None dale Arrows wem voted 
mined Six Nations team. to the league's first dhow team. 

Glen Bryan gave Orangeville an I. Defender Hold,* was selected 

10 led and Mire Teeter made the alit soared claw. team 
score 1210. 

Macleod scold Our goals for Elijah Print, of the Nations 
the NTIll!! .Andrew Suimr, lone Afro ogre unJ 
and Teeter each got two goals Orangeville Northern defender 
for Crech got one goal. during last lhursdayk semi -final 

Peter hobs ended Me season match as the ILA. Orangeville 
with due goals for the Arrows and creel mAe -üda dove 
Alex Hill and Marry Hill each got 101 Arrows 12 g, 
two goals in the final game. (Photo by Jim f. Powless) 

Rebels live to play 
By Jamie Levrir the game at 929 when he took a H.sltine and Mark England. 

Writer long lead pus from Jeremy Johns. with Jas then a minute Jett in 

Powless' shot hit the top w1er of the game the Mohawks pounded the 

the Elora net, giving Sir Norma ball at the Six Nations goal. 

4-3 lead. VanEvee , led mod dl the pn:- 

sonar later Bonk Mark serve the 7SI win. 

Pfohl returned the favour when his Coach Sm Monoure .says they 

shot caught VariEvery in the shout- players have smuggled a bid in the 

der and the redo. fell into the 

Rebels net I think a riot of it Mwe have a mix 

Six Nations scrod two afire guys and new players and 

goals in the second to go into the cosa been tying m gel the 

dressing room 5-3. young gays on thesam pag e aster. 

o 

Jesse Johnson and T es older on, they seem to get a litre. 

VanEvery scored both goals with excited and forget then job," stn,: 

less then amnute left in the second bemuse. 
paid. He says that if the oNer player. 

Vaughn Harris scored twenty - are lacksadnisical it nubs oft; "ifs 
eight soon. into the third to give contagious." he d. 

the Rebels a 6-5 lead, Elora VICIOSe seW thSt Nis sin Rebell maim toes 11111,en t. br two Elora ',Wye, ultet 
responded 11113 two goals by Body wit mame dmvn a ow Iwde!AllY he tried 1111111i1.1 the bolt /PAMa by Jamie Lewis) 

OHSWEKEN -The SIX Nations 

Rebels of the Ontario Lacrosse 

Association Junior a smvd off 
elimination last Sunday eight, 
defeating the Elora Mohawks 7 -6 

before a huge crowed at the GPA. 

The Mohawk 
s 

Shane 

m MacDonald bred the only goal in 

the fine at 559. After MacDonald 
lies shot beat Rebels saner Cody 

VuEvery. 
At the 14 second marc of the 

second paid Elam went ahead 2-0 

offer Jesse Booker look Six 

Nations giveaway and fired a low 
.mot tins Vaneve1y's legs 

The Rebels responded ...see 
goals to grad 3-2 when 1 Quinn 
Powless scored two goals for Six 

Nations five minuter alun followed 

by lase Sault at 856. 
Mark England awl the game at 

dune when his squeezed between 

the goal and VanEvery 
Powless netted his third goal of 

another day 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 511- AUGUST 1111, 2009 
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Keep your eye on the hall 

Owen Hill watches the ball last 
Monday night or the GPI as the 

TBallers take the field (Photo OP 

Jennie Lewis) 
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1. CAMP: SESSION A5 AUGUST 4 - 7 AGES 7 8 S. Horse Stalls available for rent at the Six Nations Horse Barn for more 

CAMP: SESSION A6 AUGUST 1013 AGES I I 13 information call Six Nations Pares 0 Recreation OHice. 

CAMP SPOTS are still available for session re 4. Six Nation Cmn1n M Obis lacrosse Nall of Ewe is accepting then 

August 10 -13 Boys Camp Aga: 11131 A hander nomination, rot 2009. Guide'mes Si Forms aralablo at Parka ad 
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SPECIAL .: 

4a Annual 
Dreamcatcher 

Chile 
Golf Tout-11%1M ri 

Golf pro Cheryl 
viGhell 

Jamie Lewis 
our 

marts any 
rips no improving his 
same /PI ore by Jim C 
Pnwleml 

GolFµfor a reuse. Lloyd Sr. hoar, lamer 
MY fir Bram sends hr, ball flying. 

AfGE 
11O 

Forma Liberal elY Bob Speller 
rahon hand to support Dream- 
hem. 
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All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 
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SPORTS 
Edmonton Rush The Philadelphia Wings have Malawsky to Edmonton on last In 185 career games with 

trade star forward acquired star forward Dan Teat Wednesday in exchange for Teat, Albany, Rochester, San Jose, 

from the Edmonton Rush. a 13 -year FILL veteran, who led Buffalo and Edmonton, Teal has 

Dan Teat to The Nation 'I Lacrosse League the Ruida In scoring last season collected 594 points and 716 

Philadelphia club neck forward Derek s,ith,.S goals and 41 assists, loose bails. 

Outlaws roll into Six Nations 
low. Lew, vincing fashion in the feature after the back stretch. That gave all the 

Writer. leading 24 laps of the Mat, to pit new. chance to work on the 

core his first win of the 2009 sea- cars and Side, again used a strong 

OHSWEKEN -With the cloudy son and the third of his World of roan to jump out to a sineble 

skies last Tuesday and Wednesday Outlaws carert lead. 

over the Territory the World of Track conditions last Nesday Sides began to pull away with 

Outlaws Six Nations Showdown were not the best. 10 laps remaining, with Craig 

went off without a hitch. The track was hard and packed, Dollansk3' and Donny Schah bat- 
tied fer the second spot. 

The Styr. brothers, Glen and Sides moved Into lap traffic the Jack Helget ofíaanklinsüle, Nor Jersmlrya on MS side after a three 

Kurt with Ken Neil were pleased last couple of laps and easily drove car collision on the back swath PIMP World of Outlaws Obswekms 

that tips year's races went off with- his car through the slower traffic to Showdown. Helga Iras udlured, but his car was fished for the 

o mall., victory. remainder fMe races (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

thin Thee men lest year saw rein A lare spinout by Glen Styres in 

wipe out the event costing the the Nee moved him out of the where he held off Ise Winger, Hess settled for second, fol - 

Speedway $100,000 inproducRdu top eight Jeremy Bean and Mike Ward for lowed by Elan Martin, Rick 

o Speedvision and fan It was the first time &Ines had the win. Emerson_ and Paul Goodale. 

refunds[ Ken Hill and Glen .Men greet run his 410 in a ,armada at the Mitchell Brown and Steve Hess The Bomber Weer was dead- 

With the weather improved the the loan phs fans at the World Big "O ". traded the lead numerous times oared by Jesse McDonald, but a 

world's beat 410 and into sprint (Wogs last Wednoday night at And Last Friday night the last during the fifteen lap feature hide safety equipment election result - 

driven made the pilgrimage to the the Big "0 ". (Photo by Jamie models came to the speedway Min, seta ed in disqualification, handing the 
Big "O" and wowed the fins. Lewis) many fans from Tuesday and In the end it wu Brown sneak- win to Karl Sault Shawn Ireland 

Drivers from all over North Wedimsday realm N He Andrew ¡rig Ilona for his eighth feature win came home in the runner-. spot. 

America and one driver who flew nary ham had problems maven- Resume race to a$2,000 victory on title aeon 
in fee Australia thrilled the vrting over the slick surface and Awesome Racewea nigh. 
biggest crowds et the Devi*, lap time, were unusually high th In ESSO Thunder Stocks Kyle 

Speedway Kas season. the mid 17 second range. Magri. and Mark Ileac started 

About 10,000 people name out Another strong 
, 
art last on the front mw, but it was Shay. 

welch lam Sides from Bartleq Wednesday propelled Sides to Pierce quickly taking over the lead, 

Tennessee take the checkered flag abouta six -car lead. with Jamie Con playing RNM1 up. 

in the feature. The reels red Ragged on the Pierce gala flat tire on lap IS 

Ile did pick up that win in con- 16th lap after three cars collided on moving Cox to the front of the pack 

August 5, 2009 

The Wings picked up Malawsky 
in the Portland Lumberjax di, 
persal draft. Ile recorded 19 

goals and 33 assists last season. 

IQMMA to move ahead 

Now Available on iTunes and CDBABY 

CDs sold at iC SuperCOMPUTERS, Big Six, 

The Bear's Inn, The Smart Stop, Log Cabin, 

The Gusto, Smoke Express, Jessie's Java, 

and at Modellers Choice in Hamilton. 

HE BREAKING WIN 

Members and supporter of WHAM and outside a Brantford court 
aline charge, were dismissed last Tbarsdaah 

Br Jamie Lewis, 
Writer 
BRANTFORD - After having 
charges of pr. fighting withAawn 
last Thursday in a Brantford court 
CEO and Commissioner of Grand 
River Athletics Jason King says the 

fights will go dead MOctober. 
are looking at gong ss soon 

possible maybe the start of 
Owlet," he says. 

King says that now that this is 

behind diem they and all the fight- 
ers 

King 
toady dy to go ahead. 

says with tM1e absence of 
Ontario's sports con... er Ken 

Hawse spoke volumes as to the 

provinces seriousness of pursuing 
the charges. 

"I think they (The Commission) 
Thew they did not have mush to 

stand on farm the beginning and I 

think Mat making our date this 

far aheadas possible. They thought 
Oat Mr. (Bill) Mamma and Mr. 

(Dolby) Powless would reflect on 

Os and come to court and promise 
not to hold the fights anymore," 
added King. 

Both Powless and MonPUre 
arc charged last year with prize 

fighting. 
"We believe in what we are 

doing and have been vindicated;" 
added King. 

Earlier is court Dean Paquet 

who represented broth Powles, and 
Mottoure told the court that under 
no 

n to adjoum 
as the defen- 

dants going the trial 

another day. 
This came after Assistant Crown 

Attorney Larry Brock sought N 

have the trial delayed after his wit- 

ness had left Ontario to 

mend a conference in New 
Otte.. 

Justice Martha alak agreed 

with die defendants after it was 
revealed the Crown had eight 
mood. to subpoena Hayashi and 

only did w des days before heels 

Piquet argued that any further 
delays would bring serious consti- 

onal issus to both the defen- 
dan. and the Crown knew that 
their own wime. wan not available 
mouths before Me trial date was set. 

"This trial date was set on 

December 3. titan. Mere were also 

pommels on this Irener...clearly in 
final law and charges as this 

the delay if any, has impacted die 
defendants in this true, the crown is 

expected to have Ms witnesses here 
a, dues We defendant, The defen- 
dos are here unfmtunalely Mc 

on to pro- 
ceed," said Dvoák 

position 

Huth men were arraigned and 
the charges were dismissed. 

August 5, 2009 SPORTS 
Toronto Rock The Toronto Rock arc bringing Chis Ddscoll. 2005 and added another with the stint m Buffalo atkr previously 

back a member from Merl. Sanderson bas spent 10 years in Bendiasin20mg. playing for the Bandits from 1999 - acquire Sanderson championship team. the National Lacrosse League Driscoll was the second captain in 

from Buffalo in The Rock acquired defender Phil including M1 T ro Rock ham, taking f II Ii'1'2103 career games, he has col - 

exchange exchaD e for Driscoll 'and"" from Ir 1 B h 'a. 2004 00 _ ,rig r Same, The leered 5 points (233-3621 and 
Bandit: day in exchange tor c amp onsli p with the Rock year old oll get Ms second Oa loose balls 

2009 Pauline Johnson Regatta 
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KNOW WHAT TO 
DO TO FIGHT THE 
H1N1 FLU VIRUS 
The Hl NI flu virus is a respiratory illness that 
causes symptoms similar to those of the seasonal 

flu (fever and cough, runny nose, sore throat, 
body aches, fatigue and lack of appetite). 

All strains of flu can be dangerous; however, good 
infection prevention measures can help protect 
you and others if this virus begins to spread 

rapidly in Canada. 

h Wash your hands often and thoroughly- 
for at least 20 seconds warm, soapy 
water or use hand sanitizer. 

Cough and sneeze in your sleeve, not 
your hand. 

1 Beep common surfaces and items clean 
and disinfected. 

Stay home if you're sick, and call your 
health care provider if your symptoms 
get worse. 

KNOWLEDGE IS 
YOUR BEST DEFENCE 

For more information on Flu prevention, visit 

www.fightflu.ca 
or call 1 -800- 454 -8302 

TTY 1- 800 -965 -7735 

1+1 ounamm ou Cana 

SAVEZ -VOUS QUOI 
FAIRE CONTRE 
LE VIRUS H1N1? 
Le virus Hl N l est une maladie respiratoire qui se manifeste 
par des symptömes semblables a ceux de la grippe 
saisonnière (fièvre an toux, nez qui coule, maux de gorge, 
douleurs musculaires, fatigue et manque d'appétit). 

Toutes les souches de la grippe peuvent erre dangereuses. 
Cependant, de bonnes pratiques hygiéniques appliquées 
quotidiennement vous permettront de vous protéger si le 

virus se propage rapidement au Canada. 

1 Lavez-vous soigneusement et fréquemment les mains 
au savon età l 'eau chaude -au moins 20 secondes - 
ou utilisez un gel antiseptique pour les mains. 

h Toussez ou éternuez dans votre bras plutöt que dans 
votre main. 

h Nettoyez et désinfectez les surfaces et les articles que 
vous partagez avec d'autres personnes. - 

1 Restez à la maison si vous cotes malade, et consultez 
un fournisseur de soins de santé si vos symptömes 
s'aggravent. i 

S'INFORMER, 
C'EST SE PROTÉGER 

Pour en savoir plus sur la prévention de la grippe, visitez 

www.combattezlagrippe.ca 
ou composez le 1- 800 -454 -8302 

ATS 1- 800 -465 -7735 

Canadä 

NATIONAL 
KB.C An moos coder has bec sued for 

l 

cr 1,500 people be cofn forent the tua 

is Faun. B.C. II bony the total nnmbuafpmple fond Gamtheir M1Omes to 2.)00 ncluding Fio Nations. 
O10 Saturday, tr evacuation order was nxsud ver about e Turpin of the Regional 

burning! Distract of Central Okanagan says high winds have pushed Ne Terrace Mounmin ;ire prude towns in 

There are roughly 2gg 
fire last 

lire about square 

thee 
At the peak of 

the Tcrmcc Mountain rire dur ninth- 2,20u ncsidents estera hoed ouI of thee home. {'P 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
BC's Childs rep says government failed baby 

VICTORIA. B.C.'. clildrers representative says ion uvocnoenl 
u fail. a poor. young aboriginal couple whose baby boy 

wffi moved fon their rare and placed in a foster home Wundt. 
suffered severe injuries. 
Mary Ellen Turpel- Lafond said the pare. were refused boom 
assistance and temporary Rousing by the Children's Ministry and 

the Ikarting Ministry, winch I. to "sh.ering" results that will 
affect the boy for the rut of his tile. 
Her concrnn are highlighted in the report "Honing, Help arse 

Hop, A Batter Path for Straggling Families;' which she submitted 
to the government Tuesday. 

Turycl- Latbnd sail the baby was removed from his parents' care 

September 2006 when he was two months add after reports about 
the family's temporary living arrangements with relatives. 

three month, later, the boy had been been placed io Rome different 
fon Mines and was hospitaMed with "profound" injuries. she 

sad. Ile now hss cerebral palsy, Is blind in one eye and doesn't 
.. ft at me three. Turpcl- Lafand said that after the M.. the child 

wis cur. foster Rome before Ming Journal" Ms parents 
ulyn2t 

Flry report ;gars several recommendations. Including the need for 
lime si- ce housing and childwelfare systems ro be mure 
nmed to support numerable families "These parer 
n,win situation, choose stay with relatives and l f 
son, or choose keep their child and l the seconty of staying 
w h randy. without having th o necess. she 

said, 

In what world der we want that to be the best, or only, opi n 

for young parents wanting to keep their family togMNeft" The par- 

ents haie filed a eiryl case against the ChuAm's Ministry and the 

foster parents against whom crin,. charges were stayed, she Said. 

Bob Barker, asks Cherokees to end bear attractions 

ASHEVILLE, North Carolina- Fonncr game show hot and long- 

lime animal nghis activist Bob Barker h ta convince Nc 
East, Caroline of Cherokee Indians in North Caroline [a quit dis- 
playing bears in pin and cages as tamis, attractions. 
Barker met Tuesday with Chief Michell Hicks to discuss the use of 
bean in Cherokee North Carolina. Debbie Leahy of People for 
arias. err of Anima accompanied him - 

Hake wirdsyvrsr the meeting at scheduled 

for Wednesday momng n AShevilleeHe wrote to Hicks in lune 

u 

ding slut h I- Mare locations. 

Hicks told the Asheville ('mien rimes dut the band follows fec 

end rcgulanoA in easing( the beam Barker says the bear pits are 

Muon, Baba. Baba. who host. "The Pace Right" for decades, is 

part Native American and g up on the Rosebud Indien 
Reservation in South Dakota. 

Yontaenonkérha 
Feeding Your Baby 
For mothers and mothers-to-be 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 - 130 pm 
At the Child Resource Centre - 

tS Stone Ridge Circle 

Reminder: Planning session for a 
World Breastfeeding Day - Try on shirts for 
fashion show. Also - S.N. photographer will be 

there. He will esb'Ms,. you vn* eotuenr)ó,m efgrcd 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 
Please bring a container for leftovers. 

Enter draws for great prizes including 
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories, 

gift cards and much more! 

For mare information call 519-445-4922 

New Assembly of First Nations Chief gets 
giant Vancouver Island welcome home 
By hone faro. values and characteristics of the offer a final apology for lesiden- 
TIIE CANADIAN PRESS organisation. rial schools, a longstanding polio 
AHOUSAT, B.C- As many as Values such as, respect, iatepiry, dut placed First Nations, Inuit and 
leer people welcomed home .e compassion, courage, a deep Plus. Mois children in govemmem- and 

w Assembly of First Nations orlon for knowledge and wisdom thatch -run school in an effort to 
national chief w his Vancouver and the ability to not liston but Mon intoCmadiansai- 
Island community this weekend. to hear and understand. " Or 
Shawn A-imchut Adeo, who is "We believe thew values and per- Now with Atleo in charge of the 

also an Ahousahtherditay chief,) wall characteristics depict the Assembly of First Nations, 
nursed to the community Friday highest form of leadership and Squunish Hereditary Chief Bill 

for Saturday's celebration, which charmer. mol. we bene, exist Williams said that British 
featured barbecued, smoked and within Shawn Atleo. It is tae Columbia, First Nations will have 
0000 salmon, a latch and dinner, quality that will serve Chief Atleo ving Deir priori - 
and cultural c including well in his new role as national es forwad. 

e coo 

dancing, said Ah usaht Chief cher 'odor snow Ne rest of the tribes 
Coimillor John Frank. Meantime. Mardi said band mein- &cross Canada how we mart on the 

celebtaaon' said Frank, bers were collating food and gifts, West Celt. M said in an inter- 
" Ms going to be event after furring. preparing fo the barbecue view "It seems the everything else 
event." and smoking fish last week. n Canada. all oe politics stop at 
On 23 in Calgary, Atleo Ile said he has mixed eutiva the Rockies and nothing else is 

Imam the AFN's new national about Ode, vicmry, saying hr's heath w'w of the Raines." 
chie:1(Yr Pert, Renegade, a fm- sad Atleo is leaving BC. to serve Williams, who attend. the ton- 

er leader of the Fades.. of the rest of Canada but be is really on himself and often peu nos- 

Saskatchewan Indian Nations, eon- glad Atleo will justice for o0ar oluttions on oe Boor at assembly 
ded th slues F' N Canada sand B.C. F l 

A d g his tick, Atleo - Chamelle Kush sp.camason 1 lune emend M1 

.e landlord f Ahousalft lands, for the ARC. rit national chief esplaining then issues or their 
said Frank. wants to end th with those ¡min. of i he rest of the 

Abousat is located northwest of chew him including his family country, 
the st f and the Abnnaab .y. -The i 'y in 

Vancouver Is C ira err from Ile Squami. h and Canada have a treaty already and 
Frank said Atlm was expected to Lifwat Fini Nations have vol- the mgonry the triws in British 

iand d that want 
Friday on his own local coined the ide.. of Shawn Atle Columbia do nul e.win. 'Emre 

da. ax AFN leader. art things we wen. to du and 
On Atlan tsaddtd farwW tlea will haunt eft 

island. MrtIm sled, to 
Aden. rhal chid First Nam ngM sen. Canada. another 

mm unity.. here he w B -sh Columbia and I 

Leadership 
drap people wio tara. only sea 

loch 
by. i 0 member. B.C. Hni Hamm Leadrshir w answer w if and 

loch was at tM ThUalcibid ltd Accord with the Union of B.C. nothing elw and 
Hall, and gamer in the mason Indira Chefs and her Nam "They polaire and fiber on their 

new gymnasium. Sum and'dma Imber thinning 
Frank said as tex. thousand Ilea tako an 

mares 
box' 

peple attend.. mtluding abnm dut delco w n pear Andrew chief of the 

1100 local nsldvm.. apa des Fin es the Mount Clue Band of the Lirnrat 
from s Canada. pros m Cando. Ile tarn p there Nation. also '0000 the 

o (arum other First Nations, and fon Phil Fontaine, who was l'ont and was tt "elate- ai aAduts 
start from Island elected in IW) and served ihm cola Andrew told 

University. where Atleo is the terms. Pique from Calgary that AOe 
chancellor. During his MC in office Fontaine elect ,n carnyred rmur 
Toni O'Keefe maronite director negotiator the Kelowna Amry Jr. ift.ri 

ofsrn a Vane agreement with Lata 
Island University. confia M she to spend 556isio 
and the university, vice-president tong tawnigirel inner 
of finance and administration. Par years. lue < m C,nsa..m 

will attend the nano government n ma noeud that f m< Ii 1 that men 

00 
are w prod of Shaun and Silo, has credited the rally same downs [s really 

conga.. him other historic Leadership Accord with making boume region anted, ou know, 

sait) O'Keefe in an email. Kelowna happen candidate from British (nlumblz 
"The chancellor ara university is Fontaine', time in office also sow obviously and a candidate from 

Ne single body that represents the Prime blini., Stephen Harper Saskatchewan" 

Federal government investigating election 
charges on Manitoba reserve 
(Mbn- Bed- Investigatio) and wilts. and a polling sad- tinted. INAC could ultimately 

WINNIPEG- The federal govern- fion in Winnipeg was closed for ermm the election. 

ment is estigating allegations of. two hours, angering those who "'The nome, is still ongoing," 

election corruption on the replis artived to vote. said MAC spokeswoman Patricia 

Fhst Nation. Hudson is on vacation and could Valladao. 

It's the latest twist in a decade -old not be reached for comment. For ten years, Hudson and 

battle between two would-be Ina lane( dare earlier thú month, Stevenson have feed oft at elec- 

chars the election will of Indian and tion 

At l e a s t I I band members, irciud- Northern Affairs Canada said some , which Como, every two yeah 

ing former chief Louis Stevens. of the allegations contained in man loa We reserve. 

are allegng that Chief Glenn sworn affidavits may constim They have routinely baded dega- 

Hudson and another councillor violations of election regulations rions of om n aptia and in 200) 

engaged in a misinformation team- and might have an impact on the Hudson finally but Stevenson, 

reign ems or Mach, vote, ending his 26-year room as die. 
They dm alkyd Hudson improper- INAC lave 

councillors, 
Hudson That same year, a faded court 

ly used a band mailing list to send and any other band members two judge found that Stevenson had 

campaign material to off-reserve weeks to respond to the allegations. engaged in suspect practices that 

Peguis members. After that, MAC will review t could have tainted the outcome of 
Thou band members allege there file and decide whether the allege- his 2005 bid for reelection. 

were problems with ballot secrecy eons have merit and the race was 
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X Turtle Island News is seeking 
Delivery Driver for the Oneida Area 

Dune include: 
deliver newspapers every wdnesday moraine 

r 1VE' S' m me designated seas. 
ON NOR I NIO 

or Foss 15141 iibtattio. 

August 5. VIII 

Want to plana nonce or career adz Contact us at 
email selesgtheturtlelslandnews.com 
Tel 519445 -0808 Fax 519445 -0865 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

ccepbng applications for the Leave 
PARTNERSHIPS IN SUCCESS CONFERENCE SECRETARY" 

CLOSING DATE: Thursday, August 13, 2009 Q 4.00 p.m. 

0001001010 Qualifications: 
Post -secondary reamer. Currently entailed post -secondary student 

One year OM. experience 

Proficiency in Microsoft Office 

Basic Acme., 
For details on the position (mandatory requirements, application 

process, etc) please contact the MNCFN Administration Building 

(FP 905.768.1133', Fax. salami) 
Only Those candidates successful in the Seem. Si Hiring Process 

M mended 

118 MOM Itt 
Custodial Cleaning Tenders 

Six Nations Forestry Department requires a responsi- 
ble individual or service provider to clean the Six 

Nations Eco Centre. Please contact our office for a 

complete job description. 

. Deadline to submit a quote is Friday, August 21, 

SIX NATIONS LANGUAGE COMMISSION 

Administrative Officer 
Malmo Position: 

Job SuuerOmmary: The Administrative 

moo reports to the Po Rations 

Language ...shin and E 

responsible far . organuation's coma 
tent anievemen of its mission and finam 

end obacnves 

Assure Oat the organization has e long, 

range strategy which achssres its mission, 

and tow, which it makes consistent and 

Pmely Reg,- 
3. Navas leadership in developing pro, 

gram. organizational end financial plans 

with Ma Commission and carry out plane 

and policies authorized by Me Commission, 

3. Main, official words, documents 

and mamas ass essure compliance with 

federal, provincial 

nCllssionl na s a Insure Mat the Commission are 

ssmen and pnvarylcantidentialiy 

is maintained. 

5. Be reeponstle lot set opal Commission 

A. Provide wport .rrr 
PmParing meeting agenda and supporting 

anatifieationa: Past Secondary degree in 

related held, preferable to have a linen 

1 background, knowledge of leaders, 
and management principles as they relate 

to non-prolitholuntary organizations: 

knowledge of current community MP 

wFNations 

c a00, Nations language n 

asset computer proliciancomuiredi web- 

site 

p oPete! Applications 

zm, 
by can y. a 14. 

Please submit a recent 

Wet end 3 work related letters of oleo 
anni n. u 

sal ha:ho ntl to: 

alo Reception Deal 

Grand Bn er Employment and Training 

Sunsse Conn 

Oheweloy DN Mg IMO 

potion 
A copy of the Job Osscription for the 

assvo noted 

er Li aver c 

picked up at 

Ossweken, Ontario 

r Grand 

between Ma Pours of RAC am to 420 
en 

Bassing 

pct 

Monday to fridey i p holidays, 

If you're in the Oneida areal 
you can pick up the 

o Turtle 

ad 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas 
Maitland 
Convenience 
Harvest Gold 

Island 
News 

at the following 
locations: 

Larry's Store 
Elphs 
G & D Grocery 
Grandpa's 
Three Sisters 
Bev's Auto 

l 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

EVER CUTE! 
HAPPY END BIRTHDAY 

JAXSON 
ON AUGUST 10111 
Love you with all soon! 

Montrny 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BABY JAX 

Hope you find Nemo at your patty! 
Love you so much, 

Thwnyu, Early, Jesse, 
Dakota, Pamek et Nelly.. and all 
your nil nannies in the aquarium 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY 
AUNTIES ON AUGUST 11TH 

Love, Jana Ipm. 

HAPPTEIRTHDAY 
-TN IAd- DAKOTA JESSE 

Lave, Theda, Tewnya and Cody 

BIRTHDAY MEMORIAL 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY aFl9i/ - 

MOMMA' 
ELLIE BRANT 
On August 3rd 

Love, R., Theda, Tewnya, 
Dakota, Jesse & Janvsr 

OBITUARY 
BOAT BERRY: Wayde Marvin 

May 12,1958 - August 2,2009 
Surrounded by his family, in his 
51st year, Wayde entered i 

real re with his Creator on 
August 2, 2009 Wayde ìs survived 
by his children Sharma (Clay), 
Sh II y (M'k) Sit (A ry) 
Sherri (Trevor) and Shane and their 
mother Carol Bombero, Loving 
papa of Shelton, Chloe, Kaysha, 
Kale Kahn, Dominique; Claudia, 
Matisse, Gavin and Layney Loving 
brother of Geri (Alex), Kerry 
(Revel. Robin ( Bobbi), Clink Doyle 

Hulk), Neale (Kelly), Luaa. 
(Brian), Lynn (Karen), Kant, Candy 

parA Glynass (Fudge) and Doyle 
(C'y) H I 'ed by 
numerous and nephews. 

e Predeceas ml. by parents Wallace 
(19941 Se Lavo )2006) and 
brothers Stephen (21061 and Dunne 

0998). Wayde was a former 
ember of Local 716 Ironworkers 

Union He will be at his 
sister Gars home 11040,11 54 

after seam Wednesday noel Ipam 
Thursday morning then INRI Stynes 

Funeral Home, Ohsweken for 
Funeral Service on Thursday at 

Interment Christ Anglican 
Cemetery. 

Recycle this 
paper 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Coil Tewnya for paces lamented roar community event In Ihls column 

at 519- 445 -0868 Or e -mail 010ssified n7NIINONIN.OJTINN corn 

YARD SALE 
GIANT YARD SALE. 
2647 4TH LINE RD. 

SAT. AUG. 8TH & SUN, 
.520.5100 9:30 

soup 'o ham ham & Tun.. can 
scone homburgs &hotdogs. 

drinks, 
PIGS FOR SALE 

FISH AND CHIPS 4 00PM 
Takeout Available* 

YARD SALE 
BREAK INTO BUSINESS 

CLUB YARD SALE 
Friday Aug 7th Sam.- 1p.m. 

C,g Mana Nmias Council 
Club b laming 
about business and have beai 
choneOSd to find goods and ran 

a Yard Sale for u day. Come* 
and support our Future 
entrepreneurs! 

JAMBOREE 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
Pi 445-0868 H 445-0865 

N F m : , it . - 

1 Classified Deadline is t 2:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REUNION WANTED 

MARTIN: Alva Jeanette (Hon) 
Burial of ashes of Alva leanet10 
Martin (Hill) of Six Nations will 
take place on Wed. Aug. NOV at 

10:30 t St Pe.' Ch h, 

Ohmeken. Alva In her 78th year 
passed away peacefully at the 
Iroquois Lodge on Fri. July 24/09. 

THANK You 
On behalf of the family of Mugs 
General, we would like to thank 
muse who gave so generously to 
make the General Memorial Golf 
Tournament a great success - Paul 

Geode., TOwnllne Variety; Flu and 

Tun Jamieson; Hill's Snack Bar; 
Morgan G ; Southern Pines Golf 
Couasei Village Cart: Village Dias 
&Wings; sit -N -Bun Gas & Y iety: 
lvmu Bomb.. Jerzy cad Karen 
Merlin; lust a Buck; Paul- Weston 
Bakeries. To all me volunteers thank 
you fora job well done. To the 
fishermen many thanks for taking 
the time to ensure we had enough 
pickerel for this even To the cooks 
the food was delicious. To the 

players Mercies for sharing the day 

m a to make this such a special 
and enjoyable event, even with the 
rain. The winner of the 5050 draw 
was Ginger Miller. 

Nits remelt appreciation, 
Amin. Brittany, Jeremiah, 

lame et Linda 

THANK YOU 

WILLOW PARK 
BLUEGRASS-0.5 JAMBOREE, 

AUGUST 7-8-9 
All types of vendors welcome 

for more Inform.. ccntacf. 
Marin laforme 

905. 978 -5141 or 905-7684448 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY AUGUST R 2109 

*roan, Park. Ohsweken 
to 1:30pm 

Sponsored by: Indian Oleo, 
League of America 
fart' Ma p Bargrrl ry 

hurries, and pop 

YARD SALE 
MUFELEAMILY YARD SALE/ 

BAKE SALE 
SAT. AUG. N B:00-3:00 

1130 FIRST LINE 
(Between Aloha*. Seneca) 

Tim & Tia Porter would like to 

thank the Dreameatcher Fund for all 

their financial cootdbution towards 
our 2008.9 hockey/ dance season. 

D was a Risser year, 
Thanks, Tim & lice 

THANK You 
We would like to thank the 

Drca0uatcher Fund for our first 
year in karate and dance lessons. 

Phoenix Green & Natasha Green 

THANK YOU 
SIX NATIONS NATIVE 

PAGEANT/ FOREST THEATER 

T001 
Kowa to the community 

fin he nice turnout for our CKRZ 
undraiser. 50, Of the proceeds 

us donated to CKRZ. Thanks to 

Miller and his group. Special 

thanks to Carson William. The 

nth, Foundation for the generous 

recede of $15.00000 for sound 
1 lighting. Support your pageant 

which starts this Friday! 
FRI &SAT AUG 7 &8 

FRI & SAT AUG 14 & 15 

CALL 519-045-0477 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 
SAT., AUG. S, 2009 at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 1200 

Second Line, Six Nations 
12 Noon- 6 p.m. Pot Luck- Music 
-Games Bring Pictures, reminisce. 

for Eery RIM f 
Uncle Sam Powless, Uncle 
Chancey POwless, UrGeleePOwl® 
- daughter Marion Bell (Michigan) 
- Uncle 'Dick" Richard, Td & 
Amy Martin, Uncle Isaac Powiess - 

Uncle Jim -no children, Aunt 
Elizabeth - no children, Grandma 
Katherine POwless- Henhawk- 
Leona, Lucille, Lame. 

Confers: Dolly 519345/605 
01Uæ 5193/50375 

NOTICE 
This ad is to recognize theall -native 
participants in the Mixed, Slopilch 
Tournament held al the 2009 lay 
Treaty Border Crowing event. 
Thank you le the seven registered 

ms: I.Onei1 Norm -A. Elijah. 
Coach 2. 

The 
CMy 

Coach 3. The can Bags 
Warriors Hill, Coach 4. Sunshine Sane, - 

Guy Morl Coach 
Coach 

Comers 
-John ).looms. 6. Bread 
Squad 

- 
Danielle Sandy. Coach 7. 

Games - Ashley Albert. Coach. 
Gamed began at 10:30 and were 
plaid on two diamonds in Houck 
Park. Elimination was based on 

was 

out rule. The final 
game played in °age Park 

under lights between me 

Cndefeated Oneida Soya and 69 

Comers, Oneida Non took their 
first lose of the tournament ent against 

Comas with a score 
championship 

120. 
Before playing the 

game, roaches reel and barb teams 
decided split the prize money, 
inking $500 for their respective 

O 

Sponsored By 
the Indian Defense League of 

America - Beverly ME Prewar 

NOMINATIONS 
NOMINATIONS NEEDED 

Two Rivas Community Develop. 
ment Center amenity accepting 
nominations for h é h A val 

Celebeatln0 Bus Success 

Awards. Help recognize and 

promote local businesses from Six 

Nations and New Credit. 

For 01100 lion forms or t 

information call 45-4567 or 

il',me ww m g Look for 

People's Choice Award Mailom 
in early August! Nomineion 
Deadline Sept 76m, 2009. 

PUPPIES WANTED FOR 
GOOD FAMILIES 

Call Hon Johnsen 
* 905- 920 -4678 

support your meal common 9r 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

FOR GOOD HOMES 
CALL BETTY 289 - 260-1519 

OR 905- 574 -6571 
Pups will be seen by vet and given 

1st and 2nd set of needles 

SERVICES 
DON'T DRINK MD DRIVE 
CALL (9o5)765-BEER 

(We 1. under 25) 
Nome Adirery during Liquor 

'leer Store Hours EERY 

I Omn to 9pm; Sunday Noon -5pm 
Beaver's Comers SIT. 

Obsweken SIT. Sm othtown SIT. 

FOR SALE 
Fin TIPI CO 
Makers of quality Tip i's for 

personal or professional use. 

5 
krone. NM.k. and crag 

ribbon, velvet ocerbeadones 

CORO 

selection 
ABOUT 

MADE MOIALIA 

x; l Call for Appointments 
1716) 380 -2564 

Owners, lay & MI Hamby 
2211 Upper Ml. Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y 14132 
Your Our Sena Powwow Suoe 

FOR SALE 
Chem DiainB Roo. set w' hutch, 

mirror, light, 6 chairs- 2 captions 
chairs 4 regular chairs $251000 
in great condition. Mens I8 Sneed 

Nike 
Imo. larve. iv, 

be- 

needs liner SI5o.00 olio. CRmn 
R&Qjog Lawn Mov02- "needs work" 
for more information please call 
519- 755 -5491. 

MISSING 
g FAWN FEMALE BOXER 

PUPPY w, white face- 4 rams old. 

Missing f m 4th Line and ye 

Rd last seen running i vl. If 
fomd please call Imissing 
since Monday July 

do 
ethat! 
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Business Directory 

0 
jQP 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 781 -9739 
Coll for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Daily heel 
d Dialer Specie& 

It Rick P Mers 
:.OPTOMETRIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Compiere Optometric Gomm.. 
Dl :penning 

Glasses 6 Contact Lenses 

765-1971 

first 
Motions 

Cable Inc. 
Features: 

Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN WIGS, 
CFM. 4000051 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

EWl 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Cell 519-445-2981 

or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Visit Our ebsite 
www.theturtleisl andnews.com 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519 -445 -0868 

, 

Mondar d Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Nome of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
4:00pm Dailey 

NEW SUMMER HOURS: 
YonDestiettlam .10 pol 

519-445'0396 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954 -7368 
PM 

w 
519) 449-1244 

ww .totalrentals.ca 

905 
iddlepor 

echanical 

Jvhn earncc 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
I ,,Steel Supply Centre 

519-587-4571 
or 1-600-365-3943 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Hills Water 
7 days a week, 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Boo 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Licensed, confidential professional 
MOUNT 

Anger 
'elatlonsh(ps, 

Adjustments to 
changes 

and 
more, 

Wows 5n0665 HA. Onmw.ekm *5 19-732-1875 
tociati for an aPP. 

Ñoo,`reOdMé inrdrovider- 

xeme 

Cara Required 

94663 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 
Contact: Sales Department at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: salesá theturtleislandnc\r 

Office: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Salkohthoss e aSatahon 
C) Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper ed 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media soup 

Look._ Listen_. 

From the four directions to the four directions 

www.theturtleislandnews, com 
Visit our site.,, Advertise,., be seen.,: be heard... be relevant.., - ,+4 t 

it 

Stamina 
Dekota Martin 

Lauren UsOIT 

Written and 
Directed bu 

Dakota Brant 
(Mohawk Turtle 

Clan) 

SPONSOR 

Six Nations Native rageant 
presents 

The Cattle Thief 
5íx Nations rortest Theatre 
845 Seneca Rd. Qlrsweken 

August 7,8,1+,15 2009 (rain date Aug. z t ) 

Contact 5 t 9-9-45 -41-77 or 266 -588 -8235 
Adm.& stem Ae adape0 te the Poem "Th. Catdethie)' wine. 

Muds ra Ages biz u L.9 E. Panlme Johns ß0m to o Mohawk Chid 
under 5 - URBE s and Engi.k .omen, Jekexoe ex. e woman er tee 

Feed. Art and' Crafts vending, 
an evening not to Miss! 

Gates open s:oaym 
Performance begins at dusk 

The CaalaehrnV blend, the life with bet 
exciting pone n o wey diet aksmeess mda of the 

most erosions things we cake Corgrantea 

,,derstaedmgend Arend.Mp, lone and hege. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
moP 

Constituency Office 
98 Necton Unit 101, Brantford, ON 

Tel 1519)459e .0o M fax 1519F459.6.139 

Sores 
Lumber 

CAied .vvaed. 00,000e 
P.O. acta 9, -Tara 

Ph:(519)445-45 -2944 
Fax: (519)445 isle 

Hagersville 
Live 

® 
with 

PHARMASAVE 

11111 
30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. - J 
Ohsweken, ON lSe riídi,c¢ 

D ge, caught m, 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
ikons:445 -02M 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

`your side 

Phil McColeman 
P Brant Riding 

.5 Park Road Noah 
Unit 2 -12 
Want., ON 
N3R 7K8 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 

Quality Used 
Appliance. &Ports- 

Sales, std; 
67 Erie Ave. 

Fax: (519)512 -0093 Brantford 

s (519) 758 -5321 / 
MGM Video Ohsweken 

Speedway 
Variety 

L'17;=. 21-'411%707. 

(519) 445.0551 
roeT ChNf arma act. 

What -a- 
For all your vid D 1 r 

Convenience nLr(, 

Mi ,i. ,' Prato 2176 Chiefswood Rd Ro,,,Z',,S65a,,.oµbawekeno,n NOA Al 1 

*OP 54 519- 445 -1844 Web: www,dafonaca 
0.9973 Toll Free: 1-866-508-6795 

;rand River 1 at Six Nations 4 
LITTLE BUFFALO United' 
VARIETY STORE Police Rentals 

Located at The antral Mann Rental, Sales, 

Rd. and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd, 24 ." ' Service & Supplies 
.M,n 

150 Roy Blvd, Brantford 
90-768-3123 -09= 

1969 cnierswaoa Ra., Ohsweken 

'.. 519- 445 -4191 
519 -756 -0700 
www.uncom 

If you would like to be on our 
PHARMASAVE1 

Health Centre 

Sponsor Page 
OHSwEKEN 

Please contact us at: 445-4471 

519- 445 -0868 rj 

Aupu S. 2009 
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Conserve Light Gatherin 

404A 

Energy Efficiency . & 

Measures Conservation 
For Aboriginal Communities 

August 5, 009 2 

A First Nation 
Conservation 

0 

Métis and 
Gathering 

Preserving I Earth 1 

1 

Ontario Power Authority. 

Sept 3-4, 
Bay t 1 Valhalla Thunder 

wwvisconsentethelighteca 

An important Gathering of Ontario A . Elders and Leadership 
to help preserve Mother Earth through energy c e . 

A two day conference where discussions will focus on successes, 
challenges and opportunities facing Ontario's Aboriginal communities 
in terms of energy conservation. 

To register or for more information: 
Call us at 807-622-1979 or www.conservethelight.ca 

loin us as i come together for Ontario's second 
Provincial . . the Conserve Gathering. 
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